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COE’S COUGH BALSAM, 
This long tried and opular Remedy is 

again ca to the a of the oli 

a ———— co ———————————— 

Death from Hydropho- 

- ———— A AMSA A ———— 

—cost the country half a million | Delegates to the Democratic State ¢ Horrible 
Convention. bia. 

Huntingdon, Feb. 19.— The demo- A letter dated New York, 16th inst, 
cratic senatorial conferees of Hunting | go vq. 
don, Blair, Centre, Mifflin, Juniata, | “phe physicians who attended Mr. 

and Perry counties, this day elected | Charles H. Sudlam whose death from 

WASHINGTON: | R. Bruce Petriken - d 0. A. Fraugh | hydrophobin occurred Monday, have 

or SE | delegates to the Stato Convention, With | (Lqoied his son, six vears old, to be 

A colored man of this city has ad- | instructions to vote for Gen. George WV, ) 

sed a note to Mayor Bowen, Chair: | (ys. | 

let the democrats act for themselves, | an of the committee on the sale of | 

(in Centre, meet and adopt the Rules | tickets for the inauguration ball, sta- 
ting that a number of his friends from 

Philadelphia and New York would be 

    rn tl ap ——   
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Compeers until Lin- | tion- | 

| colu’s time, in giving Negroes the | of its blooming sons, and heaped upon 

| right to vote and hold office, making | us a debt of 3,000 millions, 

Radicalism, dead or alive, is a very 

and successors 1000 Miles 
OF 1 . 

5 » 

Union Pacific 
RAILROAD 

ARE NOW COMPLETED. 
| As 800 miles of the western portion ef the 
| line, beginning at Sacramento, are nlso 

. . a done, but 
ro 0" "WwW orv ea AaKen | SI YY [locke up, end very plomtlontaken| = = 267 NILES BENAIN 

{ ir ri - 8 o Ary OO | ge to guar against his doing mjary ' To be finished, to Open the 

himself or others. As already stated, (Grand Through Line to the 
Mr. Sudlam was bitten a few weeks | Pacific. This Opening will certainly 

‘since hy his dog, which had became | take place early this season. 

ie. 
As often as the year rolls around, the pro- 
prietors annually make their bow to the 
peaple, and remind them that amongst the 
many things required for the health, com- 
fort wand sustenance of the family through 
the long and tedious months of winter, 
Coe’s Cough Balsam should net be forgot- 
ten. For years it has been a household 
medicine—and mothers anxious for the 
safety of their children, and all who suffer 
from any disease of the throat, sheet and 

lungs, cannot afford to be without it. Inf 
| addition ta tha ordinary Your oures so long 

A > a rs : . | : i rm 'B we now ifurms our m - - 
rabid, and, after suffering the most in- | Besides a donation from the Government | in the Sa bottles, whish - % or 

tense agony, died. When seized with | of 12,800 acres of land per mile, the Com- | common With the other site, be found stall =~ 
| the first spasm he knew he was afflic- | pany is entitled to a subsidy in U. 8. Soule Drug Stores’ 

| ted withe that terrible malady, hydro- | on its line 13 ¢ompleted and accepted. at 
| phobia, and warned everybody to keep | the average rate of about $26 500 per mile, 

the states mere townships to take cave | 
| of the roads and poor, this right will | expensive thing.   EE 

CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 

RIDAY, FEB. 26th 

GOVERNOR. 

The indications: are that Gen. Geo. 
TW. Cass, of Pittsburg, will be the next 

democratic nominee {or governor, and 

ee meme 

i 

| be preserved. But we say, we want | 

no such law, unless it is of binding ef 
  

1869. 
  

“pd; 8 | 
| fect—if it 1s not, and can not be, then dre 

The conference proceeded to busi- 

OSS by the selection of W., J. Jackman 

1%=q., of Juniata county, President, and 

TL a Te Messrs. 8S, Po McFadden, of Blair, and 
a = v O38 uh {8 will secure the uaARppoas suppor | here on the 4th of March, and asks | Andrew Reed, of Mifllin, Seereta- 

the tide seems to be setting In 80 | of every democrat and conservative to | whether any distinction on account of} yg 
strongly in his favor, that we anticipate | the ticket nominated by the democra- | color is to be made in the sale of tick- The following eentlemen represen. 

his nomination on first ballot, if not | tic party. We are not selfish in this | ets. Mayor Bowen, this morning, 84" | sad the ‘savernl countios of - the 

  
' we published, with such amendments, 

w a ——— rs 
CHR 

dis- 
by acclamation. Already some 30 
delegates are instructed for Cass, 6 are 
nstructed for Asa Packer, 3 have in- 

gtru 

d 3 delegates remain te be chosen vet, 
while 61 delegates go uninstructed. 
Gan. Cass is not seeking this nomina- 
tion, but his fitness and known honesty 

aud integrity are what lesd the pop- 

ular current in his favor. He would 

make a standard bearer of whom we 

might well feel proud, and for whom 

wa would battle with a hope of sue- 
cess. ; 

Sattler
 

I'rying to soft-soap Irisin 

Bellefonte Republican of last week, has 

the impudence to talk to this class of 

men, whom the editors and their party 

have ever been persecuting and abu- 

ging, in the following hypocritical 

rain : 

“Why, then, do our adopted fellow 
“citizens act and vote with 

“Democracy ? 
1] 

i 

xl 

ay 
Sa 

the sham 

We appeal to every in: 

“telligent Irishman, und ask him what 

mocratic party has ever done 

Hus it e 

any of your 

ye! nominated vou 

countrvmen in this 

to “country, where it owes its strength 

position of honor or 
x : | 
1las it ever given vou any 

“your votes, toany 

“profit ? 
+ tmng that vou did not have ta pay for? 

33 all tha iam ary . : 
“Did dif Lhe viartey ot these Democerat- 

“1c politicians ever benefit vou one dol- 

“lar? Did it ever put clothes upon 

“your backs, money in your, pockets, or 

“shoes upon the feet of your dear little 

“children? 

Such laaguage to proceed from men 
who, 1a the day: of know-nothingism, i 

gloried over the mobbing of Catholic 

religious assemblies and the murder of 

Irishmen, requires an amount of impu- 
Y 
ix i 

ren who worshiped the Negro and at 

1h dence whielreun, be possessed by 

the same time had for their battle cry 

“Down with the 1 

b 

th 

ish and Germans,” 

entre county Ivishmen well remem- 

er how Bill Brown, some vears, in 

3 coiumns of the Know nothing or- 

ie Centre Democrat, of which 

the editor, week after week. 

oureu out eslumns of abuse upon tie 

rish and their chiurch. Irishmen have 

too much self-respect to be gulled by 
hb] 

(Lese fel 
: . 
lows now, and we imagine we 

ot 

acraph, 
i 

can see cvery son of Erin, as he reads 

he rais¢ his thumb 

to his nose and gyrate his fingers at the 
* ¢} the Republican. aditors of 
ree — et . 

DELEGATE SYSTEM 

Bince we published our remarks on 
ha 
din NY §- 

tem—and trying the Crawford and 

Clearfield county plav—we have re 

ving a change in our delegate 

A we 1 . hs - 

ceived leiters from true and uncom 

promising democrats, exst, west, north | 
v 

and so 

the change, and urging the adoption 
of the Rules we published. Our friends 

will excusé us for not giving publicity 

in tiie Reporter, of all of them ; there 

13 but littie difference in the general 

tenor, and claim the right of selecting 

from the mass what we believe will be 

gatisfactory to all. We therefore s 

lect the following: 
Ferguson twp., Feb. 12. '63 

6a Reporter we have read your re- 
on a change ! 

‘pn 

{ 

ks of our de! x t 
1e Rules fur carrying out the chan 

myself and neighboring Democrats ap- 

erate s stem 

Ee 

have { 
bax nn ro 4 i 
Gest efiect of 1ncreasing our cemocra. 

tic. majority. We have sonie complaints 
azunst the present system, which will not 
do to publish and gratify the republica 
Shou:d we not move ie this before the A P 
Trii court. 

ns 

Murion twp., 13th Jan. 1869, Nope W . 
Dear Fred : The democrats here are de- 

2: tnd with i . 3 
lighted with vour editorial and rules pul 

lished in the Reporter, advocating a chan or 

11 our delegate system in the nomination 

of candidates.and we now see how it can 
be done, and give every democrat his voice 
in tha selection of candidates, No honest 

democrat ean have any objection to the 
plan, and will put to rest the charge that 
the ticket is the trick of politicians. : 

Taylor twp , Jan. 10, 
Mr. Kurtz—You have hitthe nail on tha 

haad by the publication of the Rules of | 
fin * w* Ed 
sad Clearfisld county. 

R 114s pat an end to schemes. 
before the next election. 

_ (Weintended adding similar letters from 
Harris and Haines, but our type are taken 
up by job-work.) 

Y 1 

In the State Guard we observe that 

The Clearfield 

3 
ow 

which incorporated our views and the 
Rules we published, to control prima- 
ry conventions, or delegate elections, 
ofall parties. We believe the princi- 
ple right, but ‘we can not see the au- 
thority of the Legislature to pass such 
& law. On whom would it be binding ; 
The right of selecting and voting he- 

longs fo every freeman, and unless the 
Penv’a Legislature intends to follow 
in the steps of the present Congress, 
violate the plain letter and spirit of the 
Constitution of the I. 8., as framed 

1ctions for Gen. M'Candlass, some | 

pen, the | 

uth, in the county, approving of | 
- ‘ ~ 

i 
at- 

Let ushave | 

matter. 
@® > 

| 

: 
i 

i .. * 

| county radical, as we have just been 

| reliably informed, thinks that the peo- 

| ple should call indignation meetings in 

| order to check the waste and extrava- 

gance of his party, which is guilty ot 

he most shameful plunderings ever 

wracticed since the days of Adam. We 

| t 

é 
2 

| tie plunderings practiced by his party, 

| but we tell him that all the indigna- 

| tion meetings he may hold from now 

| the Teasury the plundering villains 

‘and who are stealing the public mo- | 

| nies, just now, by hundreds of millions, 

If the prospect of going to h—1 does 

' not check the wickedness of these men 

much less will indignation meetings. 

The 

that will effectually stop this plunder 

only “indignation meeting” 

ing, will be ba Mose Thompson and 

his political friends voting the demo- 

cratic ticket—thereby their indigna- 

tion can be made felt. Place the de- 

mocratic party in power again, and 

we will have no more such gigantic 

robberies as are now practiced. 
* > 

thought of taking the democrats by 

surprise, at the election, last Friday. 

They let on, for a week or more be- 

forshaud, that they would not attend 

the election at all; that they would 

not nominate any 

wasnt no use” to vote, the democrats ! 

had the thing all one sided anyhow. 

They thought thus to get the demo. 

! a crats off their guard, and keep 

home, while the rads had a secret un- | 

derstanding all to be at the polls, and 

by this nice little arrangement elect 

the township officers. Well, Friday 

‘came, and with it came the coons from 

he every nook and corner of the towun- 

ship, old, voung, lame, 

boned and spavined, each one supplied 

with a full radieal ticket, printed about 

They felt 00 

wngry nigger at a mush-pot— 

Wt beforehand, 

an 1 l 

they had dreams and visions for over 

a week, of holding the little offices for 

the next year. Seven o'clock came; 

the votes were counted, and oh shades 

of Lincoln, the tally proved that the 
} democrats had been on the spot too, 

and completely surrounded the sly 

rads, who were captured and released 

on parole, whistling as they went 

home, “The offices we left behind us.” 

The joke was too good to be lost, so | 

we print it here, 
oo 

ym the Centre We learn fir 

aspirate {for Superintendent of 
Common Schools of that county, 

would make a most excellent Super- 
wtendent.—( Huntingdon Monitor.) 

You are right in your conclusion, 
(neighbor. but are wrong in stating | 
{ we . 
that Alf is an aspirate, as he has pos- 

Citively deelined being a candidate. 
| 

| The Lewishar 

the following obitnary notice ! 

Wt MP rene 

SELIN.—Oun Tuesday, November | thre . ve ‘ . 
186%, after a hngering illness, Mrs 

‘atharine Selin, of the Borouch of 
Selinggrove, Pa, aged 82 years, 

Sho August, 19, 1786. She 

| of Anthony Charles Selin, a native of 
} £2. 

| grove She was the last and only per- 

son known in the Unite l tes, bear- 

ing the pame of Selin, an 1 consequent 
Nita 
LoVe 

ly by her death the name, as a sur- | 
hus- | 

1 ; . . | 

| bund was made a Major in the army | 
Hor ' name has become extinet. 

| during the War of 1812, and his father 
| had been a Captain in the Revolu- 
tionary War (and a member of the | 
| Sceiety of the Cincinnati), by virtue | 
| 

| 

| of which the deceased drew an annuity 
of about one hundred dollars up to 
thizdate. Daring her illness she was 

principally nursed and cared for by her 
daughter, Mrs Robert Swineford, 

mtn fh «ca 

ate, a tew days ago, upon the 

| seal: Senator Morton stated that the fu- 
zeral of Old Abe, cost the country one 

uillion- of doll This was rather 

| expensive; and we have no doubt that 

nine-teaths of this million was pocket- 

ed by radical worshippers of Old Abe, 

who gladly embraced this opportunity 
to plunder the Treasury, and all the 
while shed crocodile tears over the 
death of the “late lamented.” We have 

it from a radical Senator that the aboye 

funeral cost one million of dollars: 
and we likewise have statistics to show 

that the election of Linceln—or rather 

als, 

| 

  snd adopted by Washinzton and his 

Mave no doubt that our friend Thomp- | 

| son has become alarmed at the gigan- | 

until doomsday, will not frighten from | 

| who have been elected by radical votes | 

YN : . * . 

[he republicans of Potter township | 

candidates, as it | - 

g ne. | halt, ring-! 

- | 

, Hall Re- | 
porter, that A. A. Kerlin, Esq. is an | 

the | 

He | 

g Chronicle contains 

‘) i 

months and 15 days, having been born | 
was the widow | 

vitzerland and the founder of Selins- | 

During the debate, in the U. 8. Sen. | 

bill | 
i : . . 

br ! ‘ granting Mis . a pension, rad- | 8 bill was read in the Legislature, | & g Mus. Lincoln a pension, rad- | 

| dressed him a reply in which he says, 
| “any person of’ respectable character | 

applies aud pays for a ticket to the iu- 
Mr. Moses Thompson, a stiff Centre | and standing in this community, who | lor 

| trict. 

Centre.— A. A. Kerlin, C. D. 

Mifflin - Gen. John Ross, Andrew 
auguration ball, to be held in the north | peed. Owen Caplin, 
wine of the Treasury Department, will | 

| not be dented, at lerst, so fur as my 

action 1s concerned. The question of 

. having arisen before the 
cannot decide 

color neveld 

Committee I, of course, 
» " 

for them. 

‘The negroes not being allowed ad- | 

ball, have How resolved 10 have i col 

ored inaucuration ball. This 

bad, how the rads slight the darkeys ; 

13 Loo | 

Perry. —\W. Harter, J. M. 
J. Reinhart. 

Juniata, 

and J.T. Metland. 
Huntingdon.—1L. M. Stewart, 

W. P. MeNite, J. S. Cornman, 

Blairs. P. McFadden, J. B. Stan- 

Miller, 

Dr, 

mittance to the regular inauguration ley, J. B. Drum, 
On motion the two Conferees from 

Centre county wereauthorized to cast 
three votes, 

On motion the Conference proceed- 
' we think the niggers should be allowed | ed to nominate and elect Delegates to 

to dance as they fought. 
dh 

Township Elections. 
From the following townships we 

have lists of the officers elected, at 

the election held last Friday, 19th: 

Mines Towxsuip, 

Judge—Daniel Roush. * 
[nspectors—John Kramer. 
Supervisors—dJohn Hubler, 

Stover, 

School Directors—Daniel 
William Shafer. 

Overseers of Poor 

mat, —— em 
Auditor—Daniel Brumgart. 
Constable—Harvy Corman. 
Town €lerk —Josoeph Weaver, 
Assessor--N, M. Winter. 

Harris TowNsnir, 

Judge—J. H. Mitchell. 
[nspectors—Daniel Stuart, 

| Riley. 
Constable—Em. Wolf. 
Overseers of Poor—Adam 

Allan 

Dubbs, 

I John [oster- 

Jas. 

Hess, 

Supervisors —Dav. Keller 

School 

Ad. Stover, 

Assessor— Willian 

Porrer Towssir, 

Win, Directors 

m Thompson, 

Judge—John Shannon. 
Iuspectors—dJohn  Lmrich, 

3o0zer. 

John 

I 

Swab, 
Overeers 

John Farner. 
Constable— William Carson, Sr. 
Town Clerk —Henry Dasher. 
Justices— Alex. Shannon, 

akenbach, 

Poor—Geo. Hoffer, of 

I 
i 

Heckendorn, 

Kerr. 

Assessor — John 

Auditor—A lex. 

Grea Towssip, 

Judoe—( ren. Buchanan. 

[nspectors- ~John 1oush, 

Jameson. 
Overseers of Poor--Gieo. 

“Johu M. Houseman. 
Supervisors—iJ. 

Kemp. 
Auditor—Witliam Homan. 
Aszessor—Jas. Grove, 

Constable—1D. Remnzer. 

I” 

(r. . Ph Sankey 

School Directors—IFrad. Zettle, H. | 

Mark, Wm. Auman. 

Townelerk—Wm. C. McCool. 

Fercusox Towxssmip. 

Justice ~Joseph Heberling, 

Constable—R. P. Craig. 

Judge—John Chase. 
School Directors— John 

' McCormick. 
Overseers of Poor 

' H. Kreps, Sr. 

Auditor—Robert Meek. 

Townelerk—G. D. Danly. 

Subervisors —Georee Kasten 
W. MeWilhams. 

Assessor-—H. J. Gates. 

» 

B ret, 

(x. WW, Meek 

| border, 
(1. 

Prxy Towxsuarr, 

Judge—DMich. Kerstetter, 
Inspecters —Jonathan Harter, 

H. Weiser. 
Townelerk—Wm. Kerstetter. 
Justice —Capt. Jas. P. Smith. 

School Dircctors—« YY. Ntov Tr, 

| Frank Bowersox. 
Alam 

I. 

J. 

: Supervisors: 

| George Wert. 

Overseers of Poor— Mich. G:phart, 

| Adam Zerby. 

Aulditor—Amos Alexander. 
Assessor—H. Datweiler., 
Counstable-—Johu Miller, 

Harxrs Towssurr. 
A szessor—Da niel I {. Rote. 

H >stermas, 

Overseers of Poor—Mich., Musser, 

"John Bair. 
School Directors 

facobh Wile. 

| Auditor—dJoseph Jorden. 

| Constable-——John Ketner., 

Justice---Dr. Deshler, 
Judge---John C. Stover 

Luspectors: John Limbert, 
Condo. 

Townelerk: Sanuel Gutelins. 
ne 

N OF GLYCERINE.— 

~JacoB Bower, 

Wm. 

PREPARATIO 

Mayes, | 

Supervisors—dJ. H. Keller, David 

Aaron! 

F. | 

Mark, | 

Supervisors —Sol. Wert, John Zigler 

Plated 

i Gavel 

726, 4 

; x 

{I 

Four parts, by weight, of yolk of egg, | 
| to be rubbed in a mortar with five | 

| 

| 
| . » OD ad yo | parts of glycerine. This compound 
has the consistency of honey, is une- 
tious, like fatty substances, but is easily 
removed by water. Applied to the 
skin, it. forms a varnish, which effectu- | 
ally prevents the action of air. It al- 
lays the itchin in cutaneous, affections. 
It is unalterable, and can be exposed 
to the air for an indefinite period. 

BE  — 

A Christmas goose, sent by a kind 
friend ta two prisoners: in a Canada   the triumph of abolitionism in his elec- 

| SALE. 

  jail was stuffed with files and steel 
SAWS, : 

| the State Convention, when Maj. R. B. 
Petriken, of Huntingdon, O. A. Traugh 
of Blair, 8S. 'T. Shugert, of Centre, and 

Jus, Schwartz, of Perry: were nomina- 

ted. The ballot resuited as follows : 

R. B. Petriken, 14 votes, 
O. A. Traugh, 13 
NS. T. Shugert, 3 
Jas. Schwartz, 3 

The election of Messrs, Petriken and 

Traugh was then made unanimous. 

a 

ol 

a 
t) 
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KILLING KNOTS, 

Grup size and ral lea l, Goin shel 

lace dissolved in alcohol, and mixed 
with red lead. Gattapercha dissolved 

in ether. Bat through ali or any of 
these will the piteh of the knot exude 

if exposed to the sua. Perhaps the 
very best mth l ig ty siz: th: knot 

with oil siz», and then lay a leaf of 
oad we sitive vat. [ R VOY 

piece of work, a hot iron may be held 
over the knot till a zood portion of the 
pitch has com: out aud been serapad 
off, when the two eoats of the leat will 
be sure to keep oat both the pitch and 
any discoloration, 

3 
. 
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| 

I want to rouse each sleepy head, 
Who stand upon the brink, 

Where vawning gulfs disclose the dea 
Wi aht. but did it, think. 

i i, 
' in i 

yF sil 

1 

1 the ivi $ 
15 gro 142 

hters, 

I want to wan 

Who blind wl 
, hers, d mothers, 
What perils round you thr 

Look out, my reader, are you free, 

Or ds vou wear th 

M zt all are blind and cannot see, 
Y ea, geoping in the dark 

head 

Sivil 

Me 
Ww 

mpg, 
at y 

Yo ta anuy SOS, 

ML J ! 

mark? 

Catarrh, ademon in the 
Cons ti plion 1s its 

Kills h St, ver, coultjess milli mis, dead 

Perhaps you may be one. 

how. ot hacking, hawking, $ 
Cutarrh affects your head, 

Matter and time thr 
ims down your throat instead 

I spitting, 

in mt or nose, 
1 
Av 

y 

C 

our lungs and liver soon will show 

Consunition has its 
tarrh, its sir 
"72213 +» Fill » 

Cw 11 

vit return lo 

It colds affect your head and throot, 

ANNtHILaTOoR buy 
ow dot't forgot ‘ 
Or think this subje 

\ 
WN wa! | have Wrote, 

} . 
TY. 

WoLCOTT'S ANNIHILATOR cures 
(utar 

ft saves Hit 

And Catarth qui 

the demon flies; 
the / f 

okly Ulics, 

I want to gratify my friends, 
Who wish to understand 

About Paix Paint, 
And why its great demand, 

its use, its ends, 
y ET 

J want to show you, plain as duy 
Why Paix Paint stopsall pain, 

That you may never | 
“111 not try 

ave to say 

paint agenin., 

Paix Paint will cool but never stain; 

Pumps inflammation out; 
“Tis harntless om the breast or brain, 

A trinl stops all doabt, 

When inflammation leaves the frame, 
All prin will conse at once; 

Remove the cause, "tis all the sa 

None doubts unless a dunce, 
re . 

The pores will open and drink Pas 
PAINT; 

A bsorbents fill with ease; 

Re tores the weak, the sick, the fuint, 
The greatest skeptie please, 

Evaporation cools the place 
As inflammation flies; 

Ho bio wd at the absorbent’s hase 
Makes PAINT in vapor 

“Tis 

ise. 

removes all 
doubt, 

thus Paix Pang 

Removes the very cause 
By pumping inflammation out; 

On this we rest our cause. 

Wolcott's Pain Paint is sold at all Drug 
| Stores: also, Wolcott's Annihilator for the 

eure of Catarrh and Colds in the head. 

Sent by Express on receipt of the money, 
at 181 Chathan Square, N.Y R. 
Woleott, Prop. feb. dw 

WANTED! WANTED! 

GENTS of either sex, In every town 

A and village, for the largest ONE DOL- 

LARSALE in the country. The smallest 
articles sold ean be exchanged tor a Silver 

five-bottled Revolving Castor, or 
vour cholce of 200 articles upon exchange 

list. Cominissions to Agents larger than 
Send for Circular 

SN. C. TroMesoN & Co, 

YOU WISH 
Try the Combination of 

Allen, Atwood & Bates, 

GREAT MAMMOTH SALE! 
Licensed by the U. 8S. Govt. 

Having had larger experience, we are 
confident of success in our ONE DOLLAR 

: sa. NOTICE. af 

We will present to any person sending 
us a club inour GREAT ONE DOLLAR 
SALE Silk Dress Pattern, Piece of Shec- 
ting, Sewing Machire, a Carpet, a Watch, 
&e., &eo. ; a 

ALL FREE OF COST. 
Greatest inducements ever offered. 
Circular and Sample sent free to any ad- 
dress. ALLEN, ATWOOD & BATES, 

Nos. 57 Milk, 78 & 84 Devonshire st. 
feb26 4w Boston, Mass. 

£5000 a year ean be made by live 
Y agents, selling my new and 
valuable invention. Address J. ARRARN, 
@3 Second &¢., Baltimore, Md. Feb26, 4w 

{ 
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Funfortunate 

-W. J. Jackman, W. Lodge 

ood hewlth insures, | 

Sunday Schools, 

For 300 LBS. 

| Chicago, or No. 37 Park Row, N. Y 

| Manhood: How Lost, How Restored. | 
136 Federal st., Boston, Muss, | 

| and 

| sextinl 

away from him. Drs. Fennover, 
Hutchings and Goodwin were called 
in, and did all in their power for the 

man, They were com- 
pelled to tie him upon the bedstead 
with sheets, but his agony was so great | 

at times that he tore the sheet like rib- 
bons, and broke the bedstead to which 

he was tied, There weresix men with 
him constantly, until ,death relieved 

him of his terrible sufferings. 
pears his little boy was first bitten by 

the dog, and Mr. Sudlam hearing him 
cry went out to ascertain the canse, 
when the dog sprang at him and bit 
him in the hand. He ijwmediately 

| killed the animal, but it appears did 
not comprehend the great danger he 
was in or the fearful result. 

oo — 

AxTtI-Rusr To keep tools from 

rusting, cover them with lard and resin by 

‘melted together —three parts lard, one 
part resin, 

A ceMENT, made by dissolving rub- 
ber cut fine in benzine, may be used 
to mend rubber boots and shoes. This 
cement Will firmly fastsn on the rub- 

ber patch, 
atlases 

In the Illinois House of Assembly 

on’ Friday, by a vote of fifty-one to 

thirty-one, the bill repealing the act 
relative to capital punishment and re- 
storing the death penalty wus passed. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 

Secrets of the Great Cit » 

A Work deseriptin e of the Virtues nnd 7: 

Vices, the Myst Miseries and 
Crimes of New York City 

If von wish to know how F 
made and lost ina day; how Shr 
are rained in Wall oet : how 
men are swindled by Sharpers; 
1=ters and Merchants ure Blackmailed ; 

how Dance Halls and Concert Saloons 

Managed: how Gamblinz Houses and 1 
4 1 teries are conducted : how Stock 

eries, 

ortuane ure 

wd Men 

Country- 

how Min 
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Companies Originate and how the Babbles 
yl ir'K 

Muyste 
ry 

and 1s the! 

It co t 
the 

Burst, read this w 1ta 
engravings: tells all about 
and Crimes of New Y ork 

est nnd Cheapest work of the kind pub 

d. PRICE ONLY 82350 per copy 
“ | Cirealars 

of 

Hil 

1 ric 

lish 

LL for nnd see our term 

and a full deseripti work Add “as, 

JoS es Broruers & Co, Philadelphia 
CAUTION 11 works of a similar 
haracter ated Nee that 

he 

iil c » 

mn of the 

f4'1 ) 
1 
i 

haine 
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wre Cire 
y= » 
w fine ¢ 

feild 2 
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{  CORMRIN 

\ S200 per copy 

Agents Wanted for the 

Sights and Secrets of the Na- 
tional q 

vp 

apital, 
0 . \ : 

Unmasked nnd 

The spiciest, most thrilling, 
Instractis *, and 

a.Send for CO 

Address UxiTen X71 
411 Broome x ; 

RENT 

Aw t 

Luside 
posed 

reaining, 

wok of the day. 

with terms, & 

PusLisitixa Co, 

I OTEL FOR 

| he 

| FE wk dese washington 

~ and Outside 

ent 
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1 
Rey » 

fers for rent t old es 
tablished and well koown Tavern Stand 
situnted in Penn Hall, Coen anty, 
of the best and most desirable stands on thy 

Old Fort and Lewisburg Turnpike 
Possession will be ziven on the 1st of Ap 

rl ING, 

subscriber he 

ie i" 

} J. B. FISHER, 
del8it, Penn Hal! 

New Book 200 Engravines, 
The Farmer ~ and Mechanic ~ Munn ] 

edited by Geo, E. Waring, Jr., author of 

Draining for Profit,” “Elements of A 
citfture,” &e. A hook great valu 
every one, Send for 16 page circular, A- 
gents wanted, TREAT & CO., Puhlish- 
ers, 004 Broadway, N. Y fehl? 4 

THE CHRISTIAN-6G0 CENTS! 
A large, live, 8 se monthiy 

and family paper, full of facts, 

or 
of ¢ {o 

pr religi 
proviaen 

trae st: 

petures, reading for young, old, saints, 
: nd all 

Lil Ha 

¥ wife 
i ? ’ 

i= 

incidents, music, nooetry, ries 

{ 

¥, 

. . . 
Mme § MO Rectarianism, con. 

tp HT 
roy polices, 

td) ts 

pls, or patent me- 
10 copies 85, | For 

Send 10 

ceils ford specinens betore you forget it 

Vol. 4 begins Jan, 1860. 1000 pag new 

live tracts for 81. Address H. LL. Hastings, 
Seriptural Tract Reposity, 19 Lindall St. 
Boston, Mass. febh12 41 

150 Teachers Wanted. 
$010 R150 PER MONTH ; for full parti- 
culars address “The People’s Journal, 
Philadelphia, Pa febi? 4 

\ FANTED—2xlesmen sell by sample a new 

Situations permanent, and g n 
Address with stamp, H. H Ric arps 
OC Philadelphia. 

I 

ers 

dicines 3} YOu. 

10 copies S4. 
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- x 
travel and 

hne of 
rood 

{to 

goods. 

nges, 
& 

312-4 o., 415 Chestnut St... 

PAINTS FOR FARMERS. Unsur- 
passed tor any purpose~ KR FOR a bbl 

Send for circular. GrArToN 
PaixT © 254 Pearl street 

tebl2, 4 

’ MINERAT 
New Yor) 

per month sala- $100 10 S20 ho 1( ) NZ ry paid to 
Agents to sell our Patent Non-corrosive 
White Wire Clothes lines, and 

VEN » 

State Age 
| past occupation, and address the American 

| Wire C , 70 Willian street, 
Dearborn BY ce Chieang , i111. 

AGENTS WANTED. -<For the only steel 
engraving of Gen. Grant and his thmily, 
wublished with their approval, Engraved 
yy Sartain. Size 15 by 19, S22, 
tO agents Address GOODSPE ED & Co. 

0 aor 

feh 12 4t 
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zer-Just published, a new edition of Dr. | 

| CULVERWELL'S CELEBRATED Essay on the | 
{ radical care without medicine of Sperma- 

! torrhaa, or Seminal Weakness, Involunta- 

| rv Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and 
| Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar- 
| ringe, ete. also, Consumption, re, € Epilepsy, 

Fits, 
extravagance, 

wa. Price, 111 ir sealed ony elope, onlv 0 cts. 

The celebrated author, in this admirable 

essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty 
years’ successful practice, that the alurin- 
ing consequences of self-abuse may be rad- | 
ically cured without the dangerous use of 
internal medicine or the application of the | 

knife; pomting out a mode of cure at once 
at 1a six 6a 3% . . - 

simple, certain, and effectual, by roenns of | 
which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheap- | 

ly, privately, and radically. 
Net. This Lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Sent, under seal, in w plain envelope, to 
any address, postpaid, on receipt of 6 cents, 
or two post stamps. Also, Dr. Culverwell's 
“Marriage Guide,’ price 25 cents. Address 
the publishers, Cnas. J. C. KLINE & €o,, 
janZdl 127 Bowery, N.-York, box £386. vv 
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Ouy; 
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16 | 

100 per ct. | 

21H 

3 ‘34h , . t 

induced by selfsinduleence or | 

Recording to the difficulties encountered, 

for which the Government takes ga second 

lien ns security. Whether subsidies ave | 

given to any other companies or not, the | 
Government will comply with all its con- 1 

tracts with the Union Pacific Railroad Co- | 

pany. Nearly the whole amount of Bonds | 

to which the Compuny will be entitled | 

| 

{34% 

| have alread v been delivered. 
1 »- 

be 

First Hortoade Bonds at Par. The Balsam will be foune invaluable, and 
yt rter, the Company Is permit= |p, ve ylways be relied upon in the mest ex- 

ted to issue its own FIRST MORTGAGE | treine cases. 

BONDS to the sume amount as the Gov- 

Bonds, apd MoR¥., These 

Bonds ure a First Mortgage upon the en- 

| FOR CROU P 

erament NO 

tire rond and al] its equipments. 

THEY HAVE 3 YEARS TO RUN, 

AT SIX PER CENT., and both 

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST 
PAYABLE IN GOLD, 

Such securities are generally valuable in 

proportion to the length of time they have 

to run. The longe t six per ¢ént, gold in- | 

terest bonds of the U. 8S. (the 61's) will be ! this terrible Inhuse during the last toh 

due in 12 years, und they are worth 112, if | years, is, that it invariably relieves and 

| cures It 

WHOOPING COUGH. 
THE tA-timony of all who have used it fol 

| 
{ 

o 

| 
| 

they had 30 years to run, they would stand 

ut not less than 125, A perfectly safe First ! 

Mortgage Bond like the Union Pacific | 

should approach this rate. The demand | 

for European investment is already consid | 

erable, and on the completion of the work 
will doubtless carry the. price to the large | 

preiniug, 

SECURITY OF THE BONDS. 
It needs no argument to how that a | 

First Mortgage of $26,500 per mie upon | 

what for a long time must be the only rail 

t antic and. Pacifie | y 

PERFECTLY SECURE, 

road connecting the . 

Slates is The entire 

amount of the mortgage will be about $30,- 

G00,000, and the interest $1,800,000 per an- 

num in gold 

RORE THROAT. 
Keep vour throat wet with the balsam —ti® 

| king little and often—and you will ver¥ 
The present currency cost | 00 find relief: 

of this interest is less than 52,500,000 per | 

annum, while the gross earnings for the | 

vear 1868, FROM WAY BUSINESS only 

on AN AVERAGE OF LESS THAN 700 | 
MILES OF ROAD | 

| more thin 

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS. 
The details of whch ure us follows; 

SELO2EAK5 97 

G4 233 18 
51.423 08 

1 235 a 

91.626 27 

104,077 77 
440. 440 33 

201,179 09 

Gon. 430 32 

in Were HARD COLDS AND COUGHS 
' Yield nt orice to a steady use ofthis grest 
| remedy, It will succeed in giving relief 
| where all other remedies have tailed. \ 

— ——— 

operation, 

Ss 

wm From Passengers BSS OF THE THROAT, CHEST 
AND LUNGS. 

| Do riat delay procuring and immediate'v 
'takidg Col's Cough Balsam. when troubled 
| with any of the above named difficultie-. 
| They are all premonitory symptoms of 
Consttmgtion. and if not arrested, will sons 

| ner or later sweep vou away into the valley 
| ef shadows from which hone ean ever re 
j turn: 

SOREN 

Miscelluneous ......... 

Government troops. 

: freight 

Contractors’ men 

a malerial 

Total). aman. =, 066.651 61 

amount is only an indication | 

traffic that 

ine ina few months, when the ! 

This Lrg 

Mf the immense 

the thr h | ii 

# : » 6 great tide of Pacific 

must go over | IN AAT ST” ry ; 
IN CONSUMPTION, 

Mart a care-worn sufferer has found relief 
and to-day rejoices that her lite has bert 
nade esry and prolonged by the use of 

qe 

const travel and trade | 

| will begin, lt iz estimuted that this basi- | 

muke the earnings of the road | Coes Coligh Blasi 

from FIFTEEX TO TWENTY MILL- {mF 

JONS A YEAR. 

As the supply of these Bonds will soon 

Ness nist & = 5 
— ye — = 

IN SHORT, 

The people know the article; and it Heoids 
ih # : get ; i no comment from us. His for sulé by ev: 

cease, parties whe desire to invest in them [ery Druggist and Dealer in Medicines in 
will find it for their interest todo so at once. | the United States. 

The prite for the highest is PAR, and ac- "CLARK €O. © 
THE C. G 

1 | Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct: 

Rend !! 

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE 

IS CALLED TO THF 

World's (Great Remedy, 

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE. 
y This Profaration is proneniced by Dus 
'peptics as the only known remedy that will 

e Company's advertised agents | “aridy cure that aggravating and fatal mals 
whout the Utiited States. addy. For years it swept on its fearful tide, 

: : oy d Learrving before it to gf fitivrely prave, i free. but parties subseribing | wrt! give) J Rr toretiverely ene 

will look te them for | gv ids Vitis 
TT Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has Come t6 

the Rescue: 

ndigestvm, Sick Headache, 8t\rhess or 
Acudaty of Stomeeh, Rios + Food, 
Fiatulency, Lassitnde, Wenrifiess, 

Biliousness, Liver Covaplaint, 

crucd interest ot 6 per cent from Jan. 

in currency. : 
Suhseriptifin 

CENT 
1 

.L BY 
KURTZ, 

di Read ! Read!!! will 
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FRED 

and in Ng w York 

At the Company's Ofhee. No. 

silt Street, 
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John J. Cizco & Son, Bantkers, No 5¢ 
Wall St, 
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their safe delivers 

ANEW PAMPIOLETAND MAP was | 

i Oct. lst, {the | 
PrOETESs of the and 

oinplete statement in relation to the 
1 bonds than can be given in an Wally termifmiing 

atisement, which will be sent free on Daath, 
ation at the Company = offices, orto | Are as strrely cured by this potent femedis,; 

: us the patient takes it, Alt wugh but five 

JOLIN EF, CINCO, Treasurer, yess before the people, what is the verdiet 
New York. : Hear what Lester Sextes, 
mr — — | of Milwaukee, says: 

containing 

to 

Issn un report 0 

work that date. " 

{3 ol 

any of the advertised agents 

| of {¥e masses ? inns, am 

Public Sale! 
Will be sold at public Sale, at the resi- | Milwaukee, Wis, Jan. 24, 14g, 

"y haceriber. near Aaronsburg, | Messrs dened the subs {. G. Clark & Co Kew Maven, 
March 3rd next, the follow | Conn. on Wednesday, : 

Shar viz: Lis Both mysel? and wife have used Coe” 
om 3 FRE G op THT ! vapapsin Cure, 

EY Crowe 9 Hea ot iA | FRECTLY wtisfrstory 2¢ remedy I hnve 
Ne a : a | io hesitation in saying that we have re 

| - calf, young Cattle, one | ceived GREAT BENEFIT from its um 
two horse Wagon, the wood-work for | Very re=pectfully. 
a 2-horse Wagon, plantation Wagon, (Sized) IF XK 

ST Wagon, one FL PLOT. twey setts { I: ESTER SEXTON. 

Worthaddors, Windmill, | : 
sel heavy Brecehbands, | 

Caltivators, two large ! 
Logsled, one Havrake, Hay tork tf &. 

vy A Forkes, Rakes, 2 grain Cradles | . 
ced Cradles, oth Chi Ciagtes Messre, Strong & Armstrong, og" «sd 

Cowchains, Potatoes, Hav. House Furni- | (ientlemen, —1t gives me great pleasare J 

| tare, 2 Stoves, and muny other articles too state that my wife has derived great i : numerous to mention. Sale to from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cur. 
at 10 o'clock, when due attenduiice will be | Nye has been for a number of yYeATs great y 
given and Terns made known by (troubled with Dyspepsia; aécompani d 

juny WM. HARTER ! with violent paroxysnis of constipati = 
"| which so prostrated her that she was ali t o 

JeTNE PROPERTY FOR SALE. while for months, unable to do any thie. 
The undersigned offers his fine prop- | She took, at your instance. Coe's Dyx * TDW IY + pe : i 

aR Cure, and has derived GREAT BEN EPI 
“won ) 

of 

< 

and it Bas proved PLEIE. 
ing persona 
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(Oe mo 

| Hay 

| Horsegears, oXe 

Plows, Harrows, 
Sleds, one 
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EAT BLESSING. 

L. F. Ward, Acon, Lora » 

A GI 

! From Ri Pr. 

remed pe, 

™ 
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commence 

erty at Centre Hall, at private 
consisting of one lot, 

Rife hereon erected a good two- 
roared tory frame dwelling house, 

good as new, with a new and convenient 
{ Kitchen attached, with hydrast in vard and | 
| cellar, and a large two story shop. very 

FROM IT, and is now comparatively well, 
She regards this medicine as a great bles- 
sine. Truly yours, 

LL. PF. WALD 

ale, 

BT a 

{ 

| 

| 

{ 
  

“Jan. 13th, 1868, 

CLERGYNMEN. 

suitable on account of location and size, | The Rev. Isaae Aiken, of Alle hany, 

for conversiontoa FIRST CLASSSTORE | testifies that it has cured kim, after all &:b 

| ROOM with cellar under the same. a large | 7 remedies had failed. -f1g : 

DRUGGISTS. | stuble on the lot and choiee fruft trees in| — 
good bearing order. For further particu- ‘ 
lars apply to SAMUEL HARPSTER, | Any druggist inthe country will tell you, 

| feb Io, tf entre Hall. | if you take the trouble to enquire, that ev 
ery one that buys a bottle of Coe’s Dyspep- 
sia Cure {rom them, speaks in the most un« 
qualified praise of its great medical virtues. 

€OE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE 
Will also De fownd invaluable in all eases 
of Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Summary 
Complaints, Griping and in fact every di 
“ordered condition of Re seompelt 

Sold by Druggists 10 City or coun’ .y 

everywhere at $1 per Bottle, or by applies- 
tion f° HE €. C. CLARK CoO. 

ole Proprietors. 
Kew Haven, Ct 
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¥ LUABLE PROPERTY ATPRI- 
VATE SALE in Centre Hall 

PS S. G. Spaxxon offers his fine 
@property for sale, situate on 

the corner of Main and Locust 

STIR treets, in Centre Hall, a large 
frame dwelling, with a farge and commo- 
dioms Stable large enongh for seven hor- 
ses. The house is well finished, and has 
a hydrant near the door and the water eam 
be taken to any room in the house, or to 

the cellar. For full particulars inquire of 

John Shannomw, at Centre Hall, or 8S. G. 
Shanmon, at Selinsgrove. teb19tf June 26 eow,1.y 
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